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Purpose

We used our Instagram and Twitter platforms (@FHNtoday) to promote to our 
audience of students, parents, and community members. Our social media is used 
to promote the website FHNtoday and all content created on the website (stories, 
photos, videos, podcasts, etc.) Because social media is extremely widespread and 
where lots of students and parents receive their information, it is a valuable way 
for us to connect to the school and promote our publication’s work.



Photo Gallery Promotion

These posts promote the photo galleries on FHNtoday.com. The posts give a 
sneak peek to the photos on our website, and are also linked in the bio of our 
Instagram for our audience to easily access the site and photos.



https://www.instagram.com/p/CNulpfBDFsU/?utm_source=ig
_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNulpfBDFsU/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CJydqi0D9gu/?utm_source=ig
_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CJydqi0D9gu/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CGN2nIZDYfJ/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CGN2nIZDYfJ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CF20PatjBIf/?utm_source=ig_
web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CF20PatjBIf/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Podcast Promotion

The FHNtoday podcasts are promoted through Instagram including a snippet of 
the audio podcast as well as a description of what the podcast entails. The links to 
each podcast are in the Instagram bio as well.



https://www.instagram.com/p/CO2lAB2DDzw/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CO2lAB2DDzw/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/COgFEiCjMxs/?utm_source=ig
_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/COgFEiCjMxs/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/COdH0e_jDBZ/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/COdH0e_jDBZ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Broadcast Show Promotion

Our weekly broadcast show, The Knightly Show, is promoted on our Instagram 
and Twitter accounts previewing the segments in each show and giving a sneak 
peak into each week’s show.



https://www.instagram.com/p/CObKkAcDCkF/?utm_source=
ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CObKkAcDCkF/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CMcI-
QYDfTh/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CMcI-QYDfTh/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1358842584278462465
?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1358842584278462465?s=20


Website Promotion

We promote the website and content at FHNtoday.com. There is a link in the 
FHNtoday Instagram bio directing people to these stories. The content is 
promoted by posts with a brief description of what the story is of.



https://www.instagram.com/p/CHyizKtjq5s/?utm_source=ig_
web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CHyizKtjq5s/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CLxAdaPjaLk/?utm_source=ig
_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CLxAdaPjaLk/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CLHlhrijeOZ/?utm_source=ig_
web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CLHlhrijeOZ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CKRn8ELDsJP/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CKRn8ELDsJP/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/13461
04043576422401?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/13497
23355830738944?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1346104043576422401?s=20
https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1349723355830738944?s=20


Athlete of the Week

Athlete of the Week gets posted on our Instagram each Monday showcasing 
nominated athletes. Along with the post shoutout, a publications staff member 
writes a story about the nominee’s sports journey in high school, and this post 
promotes their story.



https://www.instagram.com/p/COIsYJpDVI0/?utm_source=ig
_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/COIsYJpDVI0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CPQgyUkjHpN/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPQgyUkjHpN/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Photo of the Week

A photo of the week is selected each week by our Photo Staff of a photo taken 
that week that was unique and creative. 



https://www.instagram.com/p/CH03-
Phj6_V/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CH03-Phj6_V/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CIZFYkPD5vn/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CIZFYkPD5vn/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Video Promotions

These posts promote videos (not including the broadcast show) that are posted 
onto our YouTube channel and website (FHNtoday.com).



https://www.instagram.com/p/CODU_OjjXig/?utm_source=ig
_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CODU_OjjXig/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CPqvBIMjqUT/?utm_source=ig
_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CPqvBIMjqUT/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Newspaper Promotion

We promoted our newspaper, North Star, on “Paper Day” Wednesdays. This let 
the student body and parents know that the newspaper was out and ready to be 
read. 



https://www.instagram.com/p/CJ_R65tDdWy/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CJ_R65tDdWy/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1349369226893660162
?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1349369226893660162?s=20


https://www.instagram.com/p/CNFbEudjO3G/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNFbEudjO3G/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Paper Day Instagram Story 



Livestream Promotion 

Each sports game or event that is live-streamed is also promoted heavily on our 
Twitter. We tag the school we are playing against and any affiliates to spread the 
word that the game will be live-streamed on our website at fhntoday.com/live. 



Livestream Promotion (Twitter)

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1364599830
920765443?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1372893212
239532038?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1364599830920765443?s=20
https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1372893212239532038?s=20


Livestream Promotion (Twitter)

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1354793239
975522306?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1349375056
707780610?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1354793239975522306?s=20
https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1349375056707780610?s=20


Livestream Promotion (Instagram)



Live Sports Updates 

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1395904200
291360770?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1395904200291360770?s=20


Audience Engagement

Polls were posted to increase engagement with our community and gather content 
for the FHNtoday.com team. These polls created a look into our community and 
helped students and community members feel connected and engaged with the 
publications program.



Polls 



Polls 



Polls and Surveys



Friday Face-off

Friday Face-off is a series of opinion pieces written by two students who take 
opposing sides on fun and sometimes controversial topics. Every Friday, we post 
a poll to gather whose side our audience takes. The opinion stories are also 
available for our audience to read in the link in our Instagram bio.



https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE4MTUyNzQ2Nzk4MTQ0
NDc3?story_media_id=2532902219826563161&utm_medium=copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE4MTUyNzQ2Nzk4MTQ0NDc3?story_media_id=2532902219826563161&utm_medium=copy_link


Important Information

To keep the student body informed, our social media also covers important 
information and updates happening around the school. These updates are 
important as social media is one of the first places students look at to receive 
imminent information.



https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1
359113578180206594?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/13511975
01953617926?s=20https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/

1346834876117491713?s=20

https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1359113578180206594?s=20
https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1351197501953617926?s=20
https://twitter.com/FHNtoday/status/1346834876117491713?s=20


https://www.instagram.com/p/CFuSSzRDxmx/?utm_source=
ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFuSSzRDxmx/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


March Madness Tournament

To increase engagement with the school and our publications, we held our first 
ever March Madness men’s basketball bracket tournament through social media--
announcing winners and ranking through Instagram. Marketed through both social 
media and FHNtoday.com, the bracket contest gained over 45 members.



https://www.instagram.com/p/CMVbYo7jetP/?utm_source=ig
_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CMVbYo7jetP/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


https://www.instagram.com/p/CNZ8CtRDHi2/?utm_source=i
g_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNZ8CtRDHi2/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

